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is a complaint filed by Kish Export Limited (also called

yer) under section 31 of The Real Estate fRegulation and

lopment) Act,2076 fin short, the Act of 201,6) read with
29 of The Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

1. Thi
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De

rul

Dev

res

2. As

afla

opmerttJ Rules,20l_7 [in short, the Rules) against

ndents/developers.

r complainant, on 05.10.2004, Ms. Neeta Malik booked

in respondents' project parsvanath Exotica, situated at

r-53/54, Gurugram. The respondents allotted a unit No.

102 admeasuring 3390 sq. ft. for a sale consideration of

S

81/

Rs

30.0

Ku

Su

deli

fro

uently, the unit was purchased by complainant from

Mr. ajesh Kumar Yadav on25.03.2006. The transaction was

in favour of complainant on 25.03.2006

Asp r Clause 10 [aJ of FBA, possession of said flat was to be

3,22,500. A flat buyer's agreement (FBA) dated

.2005 was exe(executed between original allottee and

ndents, in this regard. 0n 07.01,.2006, Mr. Rajesh

Lr Yadav purchased the said flat from Neeta Malik,

red by the developers to the allottee within 36 months

the date of commencement of construction of particular

: in which flat is located, or of receipt of sanction of
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ing plans/revised building plans and approvals from
rrned authorities.

r the dgmands raised by respondents, he fcomplainantJ
timely payment of Rs 92,96,959/_ i.emore than 95 o/otIe consideration, along with miscellaneous and

onal charges etc till 14.07.2020.

ndents issued letter of offer for fit-outs on
20L8. The same jLtlqer.,g, rhe area of flat by 105 sq. ft,
t any justification and thereby increased the cost of
respondents could not carry out the finishing work of
lnd flat, they offered rebate of Rs 7,50,000/_ to the

rnant. In said letter, respondents ter, r srpuuuents have acknowledged_r, r EJpuuuents nave acknowledged
Ly in possession of unit from May 2011 and credited
,300 in thp ctrro-nn# ^r -00 in the statement of account. The respondent

rtificate of possession dated 1,8.06.20L4. The
ant took the possession of the unit for fit_outs and

ditional sum of Rs L6 lacs on interior and fit_outs.
plainant has paid entire sale consideration after
nt of rebate on balance work, and nothing is due. Till
pondents have not received the Occupation

Certifica of the project/Tower and have not handed over
the lawfi I possession of the flat.

,plainant being aggrieved by the
The co

respond ts, filed a complaint before The

conducts of

Haryana Real
Iatory Authority, Gurugram (in short the
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longwith interest on deposited amount. As the power to

compensation lies with Adjudicating Officer, the

rity held that complainant may file separate complaint

and compensation before adjudicating officer.

7. As spondents failed to give timely possession of unit by the

due ate of possession i.e. 01..05.201,1, , the Authority vide its

dated 1,3.09.2018 directed respondents to deliver the

ion of unit on tneadtblcbmmitted by the respondents

au

Au

orde

poss

and
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th
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reg
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date

sub
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Desp

fter on LOth of every month of delay till the handing

of possession as mentioned in their application for

tion with the Authority.

€r, Shri. Sanjeev Jain, Managing Director of

dent companf; represCnted before the Authority that

ject would be completed by 3L.1,2.20L9, as per the

mentioned in the RERA registration application

tted with the registration branch of RERA Gurugram. It
nent to mention that the project is still incomplete.

receipt of L00 o/o of sale consideration, the

dents failed to fulfil their commitments.

l1
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rity) being complaint No. 244 of zoLB for possession of

pay delayed possession charges to the complainant at

of 10.45 o/o on the amount deposited by the

inant, for every month of delay from the due date of

ssion till 13.09.2018 within 90 days of order and
*
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e has been delay of more than 15 years from the date of
ing of hr,, ,nd respondents have miserably failed to
over the possession of unit as per the terms of FBA. The
ndents have abandoned finishing of project due to
complainant is being unnecessarily harassed mentally

financially. The complainant is entitled to be
nsated by the respondents. As per the current market

r, the rental value of f BHK apartment is Rs 80,000/- to
00/- per monttt*ThreI".e.ngat Ioss to complainant comes
e Rs 1,01,60,000/-,from May 201.1 to November 2021,.
ding' that the respondents have breached the
ental terms of the contract, and delayed the delivery
ession, and thereby caused huge financial loss and
agony and harassment, the complainant has sought

tion of Rs 1,01,60,00 0 /_ onaccount of rental loss to
inant from May 201 1 to Novembe r ZO21,Rs 10,00,000
ing mental agony and Rs 5,00,000 as cost of litigation.
pondents contested the complaint by filing a reply. It
nded that complainant is not entitled to get reliefs as

in the present complaint, as the same has already
nted by the Authority. The issue raised in the present

t is arising out of the sane cause of action, which has

en adjudicated by the Authority in the case bearing

of 20LB titled as Kish Exports pyt. ttd. v
Lth Developers Ltd & Ors. The complainant has

Execution petition No.E / S /244 /ZOLBbefore the
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Au ty qua the judgement passed by the Authority vide

ord r dated 13.09.2018.

with respect to execution petition qua the order of

Au rity dated 13.09.201.8 being adjourned sine die.

13. The mplainant has tried to misuse the provisions of law to

get

orde 13.09.201B h delay possession

cha

CO

The

com

jeo

08.0 2021. in the civil appeal bearing No. 274 of ZOZO,

o

a

12,It is

this

fact

com

agon

again

rther contended that complainant has not approached

orum with clean hands and has concealed the material

tion whether for loss of rent or towards the mental

caused to complainant, cannot be granted as it would be

t the interest of justice.

14. Con ding all this, respondents prayed for dismissal of

comp aint.

is no denial that present complainant had filed a

the Authority, seeking'delay possession

Jrl Page 6 or14
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zed that in cases where delayed possession charges have

y been awarded to complainant, any additional

com int, before

wfully gain from respondents. The Authority vide its

interest at the iate'of 10.45 o/o as a cumulative

towards mental hgony, rent, litigation cost etc.

as sought by complainant in the present

nt cannot be allowed as it would amount to double

. The llon'ble Supreme Court vide its order dated
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cha 'and said complaint has already been decided by the

Au ority. Now, through complaint in hands, the

CO

on

lainant has sought compensation of Rs.1,01,60,000/-

nt of rental loss from May,2011 to November, 2021.,

Rs. ,00,000/- for mental agony and Rs.5,00,000/- as costs

of li

rei

A

al

CO

this

rding [o him, when 'delay possession charges' have

dy been granted, no fUrther relief as sought by the

lainant can be allowed to latter by any court including

forum. Learned counsel relied upon a case titled as

nal Buil,Cing Construction Company Limited vs Sri

r of Allotment. A period of 2 Yz years was stipulated,

h camerto an .naj'ri-ttr:e end of December, 201,4. An

tional period of one year was granted. After which, the

date came to an end with December,20L5. The allottee

a complaint under The Consumer Protection Act, 1986,

re the National Consumer Disputes Redressal

igation. Learned counsel representing the respondents

rated the plea of his client well mentioned in its reply.

missioner(NCDRC). The NCDRC granted interest

o/op.a. w.e.f. fuly, 2015. The matter went to the Supreme

Na

edi(ZOZL) SSCC 273 Civil Appeal No.27 4 /2020.

Th e was a delay in handing over possession beyond the

con ractual stipulated time period, under Clause 20 of

Le

whi

add

due

fil

bef,

Co
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of India where their Lordships held that once NCDRC
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ed interest for delay in handing over possession, there

no justification to award additional amount of

00,000/- by NCDRC as compensation for loss of rent.

al Act, with specific objects including to protect the

me provides that allottee shall be entitled to claim

d of amount paid alongwith interest at such rates as
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cou

is no'dispute over the mandate given by the Apex

Aforesaid complaint was filed under The consumer

tion Act, t986. The parliament has passed The Real

Esta Development and Regulation) Act, Z016, which is a

inte st of consumers, in rbal estate sector. section 19 of said

ribes the rights and duties of allottee[s). Sub-section

prescnbed and iompensation in the manner, as

ed under this Act from the promoter, if the promoter

to complete or is unable to give possession of

tent/plot or the building, as the case may, in

ance with the terms of agreement for sale. Section 18

of 201,6 prescribes for return of amount and

nsation by the promoter. According to it, if promoter

complete or is unable to give possession of an

ent/plot or the building, as the case may be:

ordance with terms of agreement for sale or as the

may be duly completed by the date specified therein

J'/
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to discontinuance of his business.

In such a case, he(promoter) shall be liable, on demand

allottee......... to return the amount received by it in
ct of that apartment/plot or the building, as the case

be with interest at such rates as may be prescribed in

lf including compensation in the manner as

under this

on upon the

as well as

ded unde

CO

sN

of

of these provisions cast

refund amount alongwith

tion in the manner, as

in case titled

ers PW Ltd. VsAS

Sta

toge

CQN

and

202

and

refe

No.6745-6749 of

ns i.e. Section LB

"22 It we tq tion(l),(2) and (3)

of tion es spelt out

,(A) the allottee can either seek refund of the amount by

'rawing from the project; (B) such refund could be made

with interest qs may be prescribed;(C) in addition,

lso claim compensqtion payable under Sections 1S(Z)

l) of the Act: (D) the allottee hqs the liberty, if he does

tend to withdraw from the project, will be required to be
t

/,;
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'ing over possession at such rates as may be prescribed.,,

Lordships explained that section 19[4J is almost a

provision to section 1B[1J of the Act. Both these

sions recognise right of an alroftee wvo distinct
ies, viz, refund of the amount together with interest
lrest for delayed handing over of possession and

nsation.

cribed above, a Section 18 and 19 of the Act,

ied upon by three Judges Bench of the Supreme Court

the sa e may amount to double jeopardy for his client, as

lirected l
the me has already been di to pay delayed

ion bharges is concerned, I am not in consonance

'eferred above, it is clezia in'case referred above, it is clear that apart from
ci n- ,^I^--^l --delayed possession charges, the complainant is

to compensation, in the manner, as provided under

e learned counser in this regard. As discussed above,

where the promoter fails to hand over possession of

the allottee, as per agreement entered between

the allottee, the latter has both the remedies i.e.

'1,; Page 10 of 14
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amount of disproportionate gain or unfair advantage,

bl

c)

d)

lrever quantifiable, made as a result of the default;

amount of loss caused as a result of the defaulu

e will start living in his own house. Unit in question

to be a dwelling house comprising four bedrooms,

one d ing/dining room, one kitchen and four toilets, total

repetitive nature of the default;

other factors wh.which the adjudicating officer

iders necessary to the case in furtherance of justice

is nothing on record to show if any disproportionate

t is gained by bu,ders by not handing over possession

in question toto the complainant. I
resrron ro the complainant. Similarly, there is no
rn..'i-- rL^rshowing that respondents committed any such

earlier also, So far as the loss caused to the

inant, in not getting possession of unit in question in

cdncerned, as pei m. counsel representing

plainantJ his client had hoped that after getting

ion of flat in question, his burden of rental would go

asuring 3390 sq ft. It is submitted by learned

iL Page Ll of t4
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possession charges with interest,

nsation, under this Act.

r section 72 0f Act of 20h6,foilowing factors are to be

in account by the Adjudicating Officer while adjudging
the tum ofcompensation:

as well as
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The

nearby

compla

ation after downloading the same from the website i.e.
Magi Bricks.com and 99 acres. Com.

e other hand, as per learned counsel for respondents,

the authority has arready arowed interest for derayed

el that rent of such accommodation in nearby Iocarities
80,000 - Rs 88,000/- per month. He colrected this

ion, the amount of rent cannot be granted.

matter of common sense, of which a court can take
:ri, i4iil,.::, :ii jdi .].ti,l

I notice that vdub lf .rrpa. is declining every year due

. Perhaps, provision to award interest is to
nsate a person in equalising value of rupee. Due to
ason, award of interest cannot be termed as

nsation' Ifrespondents had handed over possession of

ents in handing over possession, the complainant

rived of his right to live in said flat or to rent it out.

n4^e",,$ts,,had undertaken,to hand over possession b

{_

flat in uestion in agreed time, the comprainant was at ribertyrruur LJ

therein or to rent it out. But due to failure of

May 2

r"7r'::i, lt:,,.r -i;;--:-i!vr.reY rrqrlrl (Jvgl PUSSgssIon oy

LL. The complainant deprived of his right for more
than te years. The complainant did not produce any reliable

like rent agreement of similar accommodation in or

Iocalities. Rs.80,000-88,000/_ claimed by

Lant appears to be excessive. Quotations from

eviden

of Magicbricks.com u,.th fr,,r.,. evidence
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is rded to the complainant for mental agony.

28. Alth

nt as li

h, the complainant has not filed any receipt of

litigation fee of his counsel. It is evident from thepay

29.The

Rs.Li

date

reco

HeI plainant) is entitled to costs of litigation.

pondents are directed to pay all these amounts i.e.

/-,per month from the due date of possession till

f actual possession, plus Rs.1,00,000/- within 90 days

from ay, along with interest @ 9.3 o/o p.a. from due date of

ion till realisation of amount. Cost of litigation Rs

{L
A

ERA

e basis of afore-discussed facts, this forum considers to

Rs 10,000 per month from the due date of possession

of actual possession as compensation to the

inant for depriving him of his right to rive in his own

r to rent out for more than 10 years as appropriate.

is thus awarded to complainant.

counsel for the respondents has claimed that

that the same is being represented by an advocate.
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did not produce any evidence to show that

plainant) sufferriH: irtinental agony as claimed by

hence nothing canbe hwarded in the name of mental

a person from his right apparently caused mental

to the sufferer. It is not necessary that such person

have suffered mental illness. A sum of Rs.1,00 ,OO0 /_
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is aiso imposed upon respondents to be paid to

sheet be prepared accordingly

ile be consigned to the Registry.

ENDER,.J*"
icating Officer

rte Regu latory Authority
Gurugram
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